illco Sales & Service, Inc.
18 King Street
Stratford, CT 06615
1-800-292-0401
This brochure offers a brief description of the products Willco supplies, installs
and services. We provide drawing details, specs, and budget quotes upon request.
Visit our Website!

• Compactor/Chute/Recycling
• Space Management
• Daylighting

Follow Willco!

Division 8 &10 Folding Walls provide great looks,
superior acoustic protection, unmatched durability,
and ease of operation (manual or motorized).
Modernfold creates versatile, useable spaces for
meetings, functions, and education. Panels may be
stored out of sight in pockets and enclosed
with pocket doors. Where office daylighting is
required, Modernfold now offers an acoustically
rated glass wall system called AcoustiClear. Options include: electric or automatic seals,
blinds and demountable panels.

http://www.modernfold.com

Division 8 &10 Folding Walls can provide superior acoustics
equal to a 10” concrete block wall up to (60 STC). Skyfold is
lightweight and provides a static load, so the installation
requires a fraction of the support steel typically required by
traditional horizontal operable walls. Skyfold wall deployment
utilizes gravity which saves energy and wear and tear on the
.
operating system.
Ceiling storage saves valuable floor space
and protects the wall from bumps and scrapes.
http://www.skyfold.com
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Division 8 & 10 Coiling Privacy Tudelü motorized walls allow
you to optimize any room with a custom, motor-operated,
retractable wall, that transforms your space in seconds. Tudelü’s
walls are fully motorized and retract right into your ceiling in
seconds. Our walls come in rainbow colors, sound-absorbing
fabrics, award-winning patterns, and customizable prints. It is a
state of the art and innovative motorized wall that is as beautiful
as it is functional, and a great solution for any space.
Applications Include dorm rooms, apartments, office and
hospitality. 31 STC & 46 STC models.

http://www.tudelu.com

Division 8 Woodfold Mfg., Inc. was established in
1957 in Forest Grove, OR. Since then, they
have grown into one of the nation’s leading suppliers
of custom-crafted accordion doors, roll-up doors,
hardwood shutters and bookcase doors for both
residential and commercial installations.

http://www.woodfold.com
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Division 8 Custom Overhead Doors that
don't encroach on the interior space with
tracks and operators that can limit locations for
lighting and duct work. Custom cladding and/or
glazing options can make your opening a focal
point of design or camouflaged to blend into
wall. Extra-large openings and special shapes
may be fabricated. Applications include:
exterior, interior, operable walls, window and
counter shutters. Motorized or manual
operation, Renlita has few moving parts to
create a quiet, dependable vertical opening
solution.

http://www.renlitadoors.com

Evolution Free-Standing & Lean
to Retractable Free-Standing Structure; Clear
Sky Retractable Roof System; Panora
View Vertical Motorized Glazing System;
ClearSky Retractable Skylights & Panora
Kinetic Retracting Glass Balustrades.

http://www.libart.com
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Division 8 Coiling Steel overhead doors,
fire doors, counter shutters, security grills

http://www.cornelliron.com

Division 8 Folding Window Walls that let the outside in. This award- winning
company was founded in 1993 and builds a beautiful line of
folding, sliding, and swingwood frame glass doors. Options include: Stain
grade Douglas fir or mahogany, vinyl or aluminum cladding, all aluminum
frame, thermally broken frames, insulated glass and three sill options.
Hurricane rated (Dade County) systems are available. Perfect for commercial
and residential applications.

http://www.lacatinadoors.com

Division 8 Smoke Containment Systems protect elevator shafts (the
largest vertical penetration in a building). Smoke Guard makes flexible
containment solutions for building code smoke protection
requirements at the elevator opening and surrounding areas. Invented
by an architect to specifically prevent smoke migration via the elevator
hoist way door, Smoke Guard’s smoke and fire curtains are an ICC
approved alternative to an enclosed elevator smoke lobby or shaft
pressurization.
Three stories and above, smoke control is required and mechanical
evacuation systems can be costly and complex to design. Moving
stairs, staircases and atria offer unique challenges for code
compliance. These deployable fabric enclosures are available in many
shapes and configurations to protect these areas while blending with
the project design, allowing designers to reduce or avoid expensive
smoke evacuation systems.

http://www.smokeguard.com

Division 8 Total Door Systems
Allows your design vision to shine, allowing nearly infinite design
finishes, veneers or architectural metal finished without
compromising safety. Total Door Systems maintain the lowest
smoke migration rating in the market, and adhere to all regulatory
requirements including national fire life safety codes and ADA
requirements – including up to three-hour, temperature rise, and
“S” smoke labels.

http://www.totaldoor.com
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Division 8 Tubular Daylighting Systems are a great way
to get LEED credits.

Solatube saves electricity, brings controllable natural daylight deep into buildings, stops solar heat gain,
eliminates color shift associated with artificial light, and are far more weather tight than traditional skylights.
Studies have shown that students and employees function better in a day lit environment. Absenteeism
decreases, productivity increases, and accuracy improves. A Walmart study discovered that day lit retail
floor space produced higher sales of all the products they rotated through the space. Products in the day
lit area were perceived to be more attractive, better organized, and the store looked cleaner and brighter.

http://www.solatube.com

Division 11 Equipment & Division 14
Material Handling Equipment.
Let Willco help you design a new
laundry or trash chute system and
select a compactor to fit your needs.
We service all major compactor brands
in New England.
https://willcosales.com

